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NEW QUESTION: 1
What menus should be used to allow certain websites to be accessed from behind a Hot-Spot
interface, without client authentication
A. ip Hot-Spot walled-garden ip
B. ip Hot-Spot walled-garden
C. ip Hot-Spot profile
D. ip Hot-Spot ip-binding
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which evasion method involves performing actions slower than normal to prevent detection?
A. timing attack
B. tunneling
C. traffic fragmentation
D. resource exhaustion
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
What is a recommended way to migrate data from an external system while ensuring that the
data adheres to
data quality rules established for the Salesforce org?
A. Upload the data into Salesforce and then run data cleansing tools.
B. Use the Salesforce data loader to load and cleanse the data.
C. Use the Salesforce import wizard to load and cleanse the data.
D. Cleanse the data outside of Satesfbrce and then migrate the data.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
For what tasks would you use the Where-Used feature in SAP HANA?
Please choose the correct answer.

Response:
A. To find all places where an information model has been deployed
B. To find all places where an information model is used
C. To find all places where a developer updated information models
D. To find all places where translations exist
Answer: B
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